NEW

Knead your ideas into shape!
With the Rayher’s creative
kneading-cement.
cemen t a s you h av e ne v er e xperienced before.
www.rayher.com

Cement without limits...
the new dimension!
Once more has Rayher something new to add to the trend topic called cement!
So far, cement could be poured only, now there are completely new opportunities
through the innovative creative kneading-cement. Without casting mold, cement can be
brought into a desired shape.
And much more: kneading, modelling, cutting, pressing out, stamping, engraving,
sanding... that makes this unique cement so limitless.

You do not need much to start kneading:
Just add to the creative kneading-cement (1) some water (2) and start kneading it
with gloves (3) until the desired consistency is reached.
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And then it turns into
creative...
Now you can shape and model just
as the fancy takes you. The surface
can be greatly designed by spatula,
modelling tool, roller, cookie cutter,
stamp aaaand – get to grips with the
kneading-cement.

Rayher creative kneading-cement is different than
conventional cement.
Immediately ready for use. That’s how the dream cement is for creative people:
uncomplicated, adaptable and uncompromising!

You can do anything...
1 Forming / Modelling
2 Pressing out / Cutting out
3 Stamping / Printing
4 Engraving / Carving
5 Sheathing
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Art. 86 198 00
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Is simple as that:
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Art. 34 026 00
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1 Mix with water (9 parts of creative kneading-cement :
1 part of water) Add slowly water under constant stirring
until the modelling clay has the desired consistency.
2 It is best to mix directly by hand (wear gloves while
mixing and kneading!) and knead well.
3 Now you can shape and model.
→ Processing time : about 1 hour - depending
on room temperature
→ The kneading-cement hardens in the air
→ After complete curing, the kneading-cement is
weatherproof, frost resistant, waterproof – suitable
for indoor and outdoor use

...or whatever else you can imagine!

↓

Art. 33 002 00
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↑

Art. 28 858 000

↑

Art. 33 009 00

←

Art. 33 096 00

↑

Art. 23 088 000

↓

Art. 86 198 00

←

Art. 14 796 999

Create your own world
– as you like it
Free-handed modelled mushrooms, trees or
birds always turn out well. Here no one has
to be precisely shaped, each one has its own
individual shape - that makes your works out
of creative kneading-cement so special.
Hint: For full forms, just take styrofoam
forms as basis and sheath them. So a decorative ball is perfectly round or a bird maintains
its own shape.

↑

Art. 68 040 000

↑

↑

Art. 81 283 22

Art. 29 027 000

Weatherproof, waterproof, frost resistant
AND beautiful!
Creative kneading-cement
is the perfect companion
for everything that is green whether outdoors or indoors.
Here as well: The sky's the limit!
Simply knead glass bottles
artfully or make favourable
plastic-insets for precious
cement pots.

↓

Art. 86 198 00

↑

Art. 38 867 102

Creative kneading-cement works out
...and can be additionally refined yet with little effort: with
glossy mirror foil, velvety-matt Chalky colours or combine
creative casting cement with hand-shaped highlights.

↑

Art. 81 283 66

↓

Art. 34 152 000

↑

Art. 38 867 304

↑

Art. 33 010 00

Knead out your own Christmas world
A stylish wreath that never ever burns up,
snowcapped fir trees that never ever lose their needles,
bulbous cherubs that do not fulfill only for Christmas
your wishes...simply beautiful!

↑

↑

Art. 30 157 000

Art. 38 867 389

↑

Creative cement paste (34 202 000)

↑

Jewellery cement (34 166 000)

↑

Creative cement (e.g. 34 152 000)

Creative kneading cement
1 kg bag
Item 34 211 000 (6)
Creative kneading cement
3 kg bag
Item 34 212 000 (3)

The original by Miled Ben Dhiaf – exclusively at Rayher!

Rayher’s creative kneading cement, creative cement and jewellery cement, you can fi nd
in all well-assorted art-and-craft dealers.

w w w.r ay her.c om

You will find material specifications and instructions on our homepage.
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